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HAPPENINGS IN CITY
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LOCALS

.

AND VALLEY.
G. W. Ash was a San Jon
Monday, from Grady,

'., T. McDaniel spent Thursday

1

Miss Ellen Adams visited
A. A. Clincsmith Thursday.

3
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Mrs.

Mrs. Clarence Johnson spent
the day Thursday, with Mrs. J. B.
DeWees.

OBITUARY

I

Charley M. Atkins was born
near Browning, Missouri, June 15,
1890, and died luly 22
1014, at
the
at
Kansas,
age of
Dodge City,
davs.
and
7
24 years, month,
lie came to New Mexico with'
his parents in April, ioo. Fourj
years ago he was married to lifiie
McDonald of Browning, Missouri.
To this union two children were
born, one child having did in infancy, while they were living at
Endee, N. M. He filed on a claim
two miles northeast of San Jon,
which he made proof on the first
of this year and still owns.
During his residence in San Jon
he worked at the barber trade, as
his physical disorder was aggrava
ted by hard labor.
He and his
W.
J.
Atkins, and their
father,
families' left New Mexico the 8th
of June for the Kansas harvest
a
fields and were at work near

j

j

1

s
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HEADQUARTERS FOR
STAPLE

& FANCY GROCERIES

j

C. C. Johnson assisted J. B. De
afternoon, between trains, seeing
in putting up fence, SaturWees
the
Endue.
voters
at
Jess Crecelius and Allie Stalkup
were down from the plains trad
sure and see the Ro.se Drill day.
1'red Kimes and Arba Jones re
at the Baptist Church Wednesday
ing Monday,
turned home Saturday from the
evening.
London Bridge" and
King
Rev. D. O. Massegee and fami- harvest.
Around a Rosie' at the Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Bartles
Church Wednesday evening.
ly spent the day Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Siinington and fam- were pleasant visitors Sunbav at
Mr. Coffman, of Tipton, brought
the J. B. Adams home,
ily.
some beets to this office Saturday
Miss Ruby Johnson spent h ietv
George Sale came out from
They were certainly as large and
last week with Mrs Clarence
fine as grow any where.
Sunday to spend a few days
days in the valley taking pictures. Johnson.
Emily Box, who has hern work-iMisses Ruby Johnson and Ola
J. A. Atkins wife and tvo
at the C. L. Owen home tor
visited Miss Nina Horn
Boyles
Mr, and Mrs. Harve Towntome time, returned to her home
.
send spent the day Sunday at the Sunday
south of Grady, Tuesday.
home of the editor.
Harry Hickendoru and Delbert
Miss Willa Moyer, who has
returned home Sunday
C. 0. Armstrong was plowing Starkey
been attending the summer Norfrom the harvest fields.
Kansas' when he took an
mal school at Silver City,, return- some ground for '.. T. McDanitl
of appendicitis and
acute
attack
The young folks enjoyed a singat his home in the west part of
ed home Monday.
submitted
to
an operation, from
town Monday.
ing Sunday eenjng at the home
which
he
never
recovered.
Rev. Massegee and family, Mrs.
of Mrs, K. M. Chapman.
NOTICE
hu.-He
a
was
devoted
and, a
Bennett and children, Mrs.
Misses Ethel Berlin and Irene kind
I
a
still have some good tows and
father, good citizen, loyed
and children spent Sunday
Chapman, Messrs J. R, Moot o and and respected by all who knew
for
heifers
sale.
with
Rev.
Mastrrson
and
night
Will Crosier attended church at him.
Jas. 1'. Boggs.
family.
San on Saturday night.
He is survived by a wi,fe and
Come out Wednesday night find
Harry Campbell and J. T,
Misses Madge and Ruth Di son, Manseur, a father and mother,
hear little Lee Campbell 111 the White were Monday evening pas- Wees called on Miss Esther Berlin Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Atkins, a sis
song "I'd Rather L'luv in My sengers to Tucuincari.
Sunday,
ter, Miss Kcbeccah,' a brother, J.
v
Own Yard".
H. L. Wallace, who has n claim
A. of this place, besides
other
John and Miss Lee Arnett were
of
lelt
northwest
relatives and a host of friends.
here,
Wednesday out horse back
Dr., Bo:gs is having his building
Riding Sunday
His remains were taken to
on Main St. painted inside and for Carlton Texas, for several aftemoon.
Browning Mo. for interment, where
out, which greatly adds to its ap- weeks visit with home folks.
(Bad to report Miss Hattie Wi- a large crowd of relatives and
Dr. Boggs report:! twin babies,
pearance.
friends were awaiting
the depot
a boy and girl, burn to Mr. and ley able to be up again.
Chas. Alsdorf, C. F. Maiden,
their
to
last
Mrs.
on
S.
pay
Tuesday.
respects to the
Gordanitr,
Little Eula Adams was quite.
and J. G. Ellis, went to Tuctirnca-rand
offer
words of com
All
doing well.
sick Sunday but is better at this deceased,
Thursday, to attend the Reto
fort
the bereaved ones.,'
...... .. .',
publican County Convention. , .
Wednesday August the fifth a writing,.,
is
with a feeling of the, 'deepest
It
11
tj. ... norne nave sorrow in
1 ivi nit unu ivooeri
Mrs. Char Its I'tttigitw passed program will be given at the Bapour hearts that we.' join
tist ch urch for the benefit of the been hick tor several
through San Jon Wednesday, on
days.
their many friends and neighbors
church.
Admission, lojts.
' her way home from Tucuincari.
Crops in this pari of the country in
extending sympathy to the sorare
good, and looks now as if there
WedAltX
bft
Aston
family
,;
nd
rowing relatives.
Ezra Stemple and wile aunt ,in
would helots of leid to put up
in
lor
their
orniii,!
time
its
auto,
May
bring
resignation,
Monday from Silver City, whore nesday
this tail.
and may the shores of eternity
he has been in attendance at the a weeks visit at uovis, iexico,
and will return a
that receives his soul surround it
(Crowded out last week)
Mr. and and other points
State Normal school.
of
Ainarillo.
by the way
Rain! Rain! Rain! It still contin with everlasting sunshine and
Mis. Stemple will visit herb
relatives and friends five or
lies to raiu in this part of the conn flowers.
EOR SALE
cix Weeks.
try. . The farmers don't intend
I have 46 head of mixed cattle
to Inse a crop thin year. If the
Mrs. Bennett and children, Mrs. for sitlo, mostly cows and heifers,
kafiirnnd n.aize lail they intend to
SimingfOn find children, Misses at my place 12 miles north of San
'
STHAM 1I1CAT AND BATH
harvest their weeds.
"
Esther and Blanch (iiiflUhs I fattic Jon.
CLKAX COMl'imT.WiLK I'LAOKl
Mrs. J. F. Mannering
Mr.' and Mrs. J. B, DeWees
CoME and SKK Us.
,j
Freeman, Nanna Payne, Essie
and
children
Monthe
Messrs
50
.t
Kates
cts. Rooms by week or
Andrew Payne and CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
spent
day
Martin,
nionwi
day with Mr. a.id Mrs. If. L.
Ant Martin went to Shady Grove
I'KECINCT CONVENTION.
.1. 1). Lovclady.
and
children.
1'iop
Boyles
to
attend
Sunday
morning
In persuance of the request ol
New Mex.
Tucuiiieaii,
Mr. II. L. Boyles and John NcU
preaching service and Batiti.ing
the Chairman, of the County Cenin the afternoon near Logan
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR
son
submitted proof before
tral Committee, I hereby call a
United States Land Office,
J. T. White at San Jon
San Jon, New Mexico.
I'recinct Convention to mee't in
New Mexico,
Tuesday.
j Tucuincari,
July 29, 1014. the W. O. W. Hall at Sun Jon,
;' June 20, 1014.
The Shady Grove meeting con on Saturday August 1st, 1014, at John Arnett came home Tuesday.
Editor San Jon Seminal, ,
M. for the purpose of elect..t .ulit; 3
Mrs. R. M. Hornc called on Mrs.
ducted under the auspices , ui
San Jon, N. M.
ing seven delegates to the Countv Mac Home
Anniston
Sir: On June 16, tyt4, theliig-- j
Missionary
Sunday afternoon.
Baptist
to be laid at Tucuinchurch was closed at May 's tank Convention,
Mrs. Cleburn Crane, Mrs. C. A. gest majority of the lands lying
four miles south of Logan, at 4 p. cari August loth, and also for the
the Canadiau Kiver, in Town-- j
of electing a I'recinct Norville, Mrs. V. M. Chapman, along
m. Sunday, July 26, where thir- purpose
and rfi, in Ranges
fur the ensuing and Mrs.,T. A. IV.rliu were call- ships 13, 14, 15
teen converts, were buiied in Chiist Committeeman
ers at the hotel Sunday afternoon. 30, 31, 32, 33. 34. 3S. 3) and 3,
two years.
by baptism, in obedience to his
which were formerly not subject tbV
J. A. Atkins,
Misse." Ola Boyles, Esther Bercommand.
under the Enlarged llomf
Precinct Committeeman, lin, and Irene Chapman visited entry
The Shady Grove community is
stead Ac,t, were t'jrown open to
Miss Nina Home Sunday afterblessed with a band of loyal soul
entry under the Enlarged Homenoon.
winners, those who know what it
stead Act, and can. now be file d
means to be born again. The reMisbes Ruby Johnson, Nora upon in tracts of 30 acres.
sult of their labors were as follows:
Reed, Miss Williams and Roy
Further, by Executive order,
Notary Public
fifteen conversions and fourteen
Reed of Tipton nttende'd the ice this office will be closed at one P.
"
additions to the church.
M., every Saturday until Sep- SXNTINKL
S,N JoN, cream social Saturday.
At' the last preaching service the nun.
tember 15, 10x4.
M
K
N RW
"May Bet"
pino.
house would, scarcely hold the
Respectful!' yours,
Officials of the organized Sunwomen and children und there
R. P, Donohoo, Register.
D. J. Aber democratic candi- day School work in New Mexico
were about two hundred people
date for the nomination for Repre- are huisy with plans for the State
The iron posts for making the
present at ths baptizing service,
sentative, was on our streets Sat- Convention of Sunday School Inter State Postal Highwav, arMassegee Bros., Evangelists.
urday getting acquainted with the Workers at Albuquerque this fall. rived Monday, and will be painted
and spoke of the improve- - They announce that W. C. Pearceand set in place at once, so parties
voters,
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
San Ion had made since of Chicago and Mrs. Mary Foster traveling by auto will not miss the
that
ments
cannot
na
local
by
application!,
ru.hia
tiny
Tin
the
portion of Hit; iu
he
was
hero
last. Mr. Aber was! Bryner, international department road.
la
nml
one
aura
to
tlml
This
clcnfmaa,
way
inly
automobile
line
Ihufmaa la
liy coriatltutlonal ramvdlm.
imuai'd by an lnflam4 condition of lh tu u
San
pmong the first settlers in Quay leaders, will be in attendance.
and
Jon
through
County
Quay
roua lining of the Kuatnchlun Tubu, Winn
Hi la tube la Inflamad you linvo a runilillna;
Countv and understands the con- Prof. E. O. Kxcell. the noted sin- should be giytn the support of
anunti or lmpur(rct hearln, nnd whrn II In
Dcafm-ala
ntxl
tin'
cloard,
ditions bote and should he receive ger, may also join them in a tour every progressive citizen as it
riault,
rntlri'ly
uttloaa th Inflninmatlon rnn ho tnkttn nut
ml ihla tuba rcatnrad to Ita nnrmitl
nomination from his party and of the Southwest.
the
will bring a great many prospecnlnn
tln;i, hcarlnf will tin ili'alroyi'd fnriivi-rout of ton are rnuaiil by Ciitnnh, be elected, along with
raa
The state officers and the Albu- tors through the valley, and some
'., T. Mcwhich la nothltiK hut an Initialled condition
ef the mucoua aurfnrva.
Daniel Quay County would have querque committee ate planning will locate here. ' Every citizen
Wa will nlve Otic Hundred ftnllnra for any
raaa of nenrncaa (eiiua"l hy rninrrhl thut two
as good men as could be sent to make the program, in point of should give his support to
rnnnnt be cured hy Hall a l.iunrrli Oure,
putting
Hind for Hreuliira. free.
to
to luok alter t lie talent, interest
the
the road in good shape and keepF. 3, f'llWNKV
Ohio,
Toledo,
and
legislature,
the
'"(.,
value,
Cold hy nrii(titlata. Ifir.
interests ol her citizens.
Tali a llnll'i i'amll J'llli for conatJpiUlon.
''br:,l ever."
ing it that way.
chil-dre-
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UN, (JUAY COUNTY,

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed

DAWOI, Fancy JLiinip
Coal, always 011 hand

1 1

Mc DANIELS

REED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

If.

Min-neol-

n

Sim-ingto-

CKJEAM!!
A:
CUB AM!! (ft
"

For the

1 Crescent
A

'

(IP

Creahery Go.

Liberal Share ef your Patronage Solicited.
Z. T. McDaniel, Agent

San......Jon, New Mex.

i

,

1

1
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PROTECTION
Our Fundamental

Our claim to your confidence is based upon the staunchness of our organization, our steady growth, careful methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the character of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY FIRST," ad- -,
ding to our strength the good will of our customers
;
:
through sincere and helpful service.
.

,

com-inission- er

:

I

-

1

'

CASH RESERVES
in amount:- - large enough to meet any emergency are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible

with suflicent speed to double our patrons' financial protection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance precludes any save
investments of .'our funds. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we are conscious of piir broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker.'" Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give the customer and how much strength it will
:
add to the bank.
:
:
:
:
gilt-edge-

rtlai-aao-

d

1

cisoV Whiic.

.

Principle.

LET US SERVE YOU
Our bank is not too larce to give true consideration tor
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less important to
him. 'J, All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention.
We will
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.

Every

Transaction

We Don't Want to

Here

Hkld

in"

Miss an Opportunity

Confidence

to Please

i

i

The First
V

"..

Bank

Tvcvmcar! New Mixico

We Favor Our" Depositors.
If You Will
Come With Us We W7 Favor You

:

j

,

National

'

Good

Service

is

What Counts",
k

V

;

I
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SAN JON. NEW MEXICO,

fc:i cat!:::::) Frews
iTYLl

AND
ENOUGH

MATERIALS
VARY
TO SUIT ALU

tessjeratlan Permitted, Though It
a Frwwnael On by the Woman
Taste la ex and Dark lua
the Popular Color.

Will
of

(By MART DKAN.)

Smart bathing troeka ara aa varied
In styla aa ara tha floaat dreaaoa of
the aaaaon, and they may ba mada
aa plain or elaborate aa tbe taate of
tha wearer dictatea. Hon ever, tha
woman of refinement who U fond of
bathing for tha aako of the iport, will
prefer to err on
the aide of con- e r t a 1 1 t eneaa
rather t b a n ' to
drees conspicuous-l- y
and attract un
due attention to
heraelf. Black,
and dark blue are
the most popular
colore for theae
water sulta, although plaids,
stripes and solid
colors in bright
huea are seen In
some of this
:

sea-aon- 'a

Now

models.

a d ays

the
skirt and blouse
Serge and
Flowered Eponge. are Joined at tha
walat line, which
prevents any unpleasant separation
after the wearer haa entered the water. Tha blouse portion of the modish
eulta all show pretty much the same
lines; the waist and sleeves are generally cut In one with a lacing, or
fancy test finish at tbe front and a
turn-dowcollar of contrasting goods.
It Is in the ektrt portion that the striking features are introduced. Tbe tunic.
n

SUMMER

CURTAINS

OF

NET

tbe plaited skirt, the Hare skirt and
tbe pantaloon skirt all have their place
and rle with each other for popularity.
Quite tbe newest and most unusual
to ba seen la tba pantaloon skirt This
haa two plain top Bounces with a third
under flounce that la divided. By
means of rubbers each side of tbe
skirt la drawn In closely to the knees
and thus forma pantaloons. It Is claimed
for thia skirt that not only la It a
pretty, graceful model, but that It la
comfortable to wear and eaay to swim
In. Thia model Is
hardly suitable
for stout figures,
but then there Is
the long tunic
that la aura to
prove becoming to
the majority.
The choice of
material la important and should
be governed by lta
wearing qualities
and by its appearance when wet
Satin has long
been a favorite
because it looks
well even after it
baa been in tbe
water and, if a
good quality is
employed, one will Plain and Checked
get a whole seaSilk.
son of hard wear
out of it Salt water satin comes about
thlrty-sl- z
Inchea wide and costs about
two dollars a yard. Taffeta and moire
are alao used for bathing suits, but to
get satisfaction a very good quality
must be bought for the cheaper
grades do not stand the aalt water.
Nothing can compete with cravenetted
mohair for good bard wear, and this
material is quite as light and comfortable to wear as any of the silk
weaves mentioned. When making
these suits the rule of peart, or bone
buttons should be observed whenever
they can be made do eervice, for
hooka and eyea are apt to rust and be
very unsatisfactory.
DAINTY ACCESSORIES

Wide Variety la Offered, and Prices
Are Not Beyond Reach of Moderately Filled Purse.

In selecting made curtains In pairs,
is difficult to keep to the Ideal of
simplicity for the summer home, for
tbe designs lead by Insidious graduations from the plain bobblnet to most
elaborate curtains of imported, handmade lace. To begin with, there are
tha net curtains with tiny edges and a
two-incinsertion. The net is finer in
thread thia year, tbe lace daintier In
design and the heavy cluny is discarded for better thread lace, yet prices
vary little from laet year. Then there
are curtains with plain grounds and
woven borders which suggest German
Influence; while some of tbe copies of
old lace borders, on plain net are so
well done that the beauty of effect
wine pardon for the imitation. Another imitation worthy of acceptance
la a narrow Insertion and edge of
Venetian point lace, which Is made by
machine on curtains of plain net.
A band embroidery which haa the
appearance of lace la that which decorates a new style of net curtain. It
resembles shadow embroidery to some
extent, and Is done with soft, flat
threads of silky cotton. The design is
first outlined and then entirely filled
In with a sort of darned work. These
curtains have a delicacy that suggests
expense, yet they are less In price
than many which have heavy cluny
embellishment They are finished with
a aimple hem In order to keep their effect In lightness.

It

THE TOMATO VINES

TRAINING
If

Trimming la Done In Midsummer One Method I to Tak Skin From
Yield of tha Fruit Is Increased
Dead AHmal and Plsee Over
Fifty-Nln- s
On to B Adopted.
Ptr Cent.

tha

Very few amateurs practise trim-ulng tomato vines, but If this is done
n midsummer the yield of the fruit
rery greatly Increased.
Experiments show that the Increase
lue to trimming reached as high aa 69
er cent and the gain by weight was
rery marked.
Of course, in milder climates this
vork ahould be done earlier.
Tbe plants were grown under orunary neia culture and they were
itarted in the green house April
planted in the field June 1 and headed
back July 24, August 8 and Septem
-

oer 5.

(

At each trimming the leading
branches were shortened about six
Inches, and most of tbe side shoots
below the first clusters were removed
Che others being shortened, and tbe
sunlight thus freely admitted.
Training tomatoes on vines to run
from five to ten feet high is becoming
a common practise. Thia method
creases the yield, a the sunlight
reaches all of the fruit and makes
picking much easier.
It is not difficult to train vinea
this way,
TIME

FOR

SELECTING

time
Don't wait until potato-digginto select your seed potatoes don
wait even until the vines are dead.
you do you are as liable to pick out
large potatoes from a small, undevel
oped hill as you are from a thrifty one,
Right now, while the vines are in
full bloom and show which are vigor
ous and productive, is the time for
marking the hills you will dig later for
seed. Small sticks driven beside the
choice bills serve this purpose very

ere-lion-

g

re-

quirement vim, vigor, refreshment
11

it

(By M. A. COVERDELL.)

wholesomeness.

It will satisfy you.

g

t

i

V

1

I

1

well.

This insures seed that will propa
gate sturdy plants next season. And
remember, both large and small potatoes from a strong hill may be plant
ed; but any size, either small or large
from a puny hill never!
Use the same care and judgment in
the selection of your seed potatoes
that you do in selecting other seeds
and you will find it a little time very
profitably spent

It la Profitable to Take Good Care of
the Little Pigs When Butcher's
Stuff la High.

(By J. W. GRIFFIN.)
One of tbe best ways to use scrap

lumber is to build bog houses out of
If there is no lumber lying around
in tbe way it will pay to buy new, even
at the present high prices, and build
the hog houses.
If It pays to take care of the little
pigs when the butcher's stuff Is bringing four and five cent a pound, it Is
doubly profitable when they are eight
or ten cents.
We have ten Duroo Jersey brood
sowa and ten colony houses, built and
fenced off, as abown in tbe drawing.
These bouses were built out of lum
ber that came out of an old frame
building once used as a saw mill.
.We bought tbe old mill, the frame of
which was 33 feet wide, 100 feet long

It

fle lace.

Colony Hog House.

hand-crochete-

it answers every beverage

While Potato Vlnea
Are Vigorous and Productiveness Avoid Runts.

USE FOR OLD SCRAP LUMBER

stitched. They are especially attractive for outdoor or porch use or sumiHome Accessories Are Designed to mer cottage purposes. Sets can also
be made from Japanese cotton
Give Effect of Dalntlneae Much
crepe,
which comes by the yard, edged with
Cluny Lace Is Used.
a narrow gimp in white and dark
I For furnishing
the summer home oiue.
cretonne table covers and pillows
of oblong, round, square and roll shapes
Red a Favorite.
are new. Patterns have white or
There Is a decided revival of red
natural grounds, with bright floral de- abroad for Informal street wear and
signs for the various accessories for spring wear. Sometimes it Is a brtl-lia!the summer home. Other cretonne
shade bordering upon scarlet
eta have the flowered fabric combined ana at oiner times a new
shade, also
with a band across each article of nngnt known as "sealing wax red."
d
heavy filet or cluny insertion, or
io maie ue color even more marked
insertion.
Table scarfs, it is, neing worn with white.
There are stunning tennis blouses
icuahlon covers, baga of various shapes
s
vnd sizes and dreaaer covers in
or rea crepe de chine Worn with
with red, pink or delft blue de- white skirts. Sometimes these tennis
signs, and Ivory or natural filet lace blouses are long walsted middy effect
are finished with a tidy braid of passe- and shirred to a loose but fitted band
about the hips. The blouse Is thus
menterie having a fringe.
Art rep In natural shades forms an neatly confined and yet Is loose
evtistto cushion cover edged with a enough to give and move upward
beading and fringe of a deeper shade when tbe arm is raised to catch a
than the aoods. The design consists high ball.
luff
graceful scrolls and long sprays of
Advanced Summer Blouses.
tin tad leavM. Beautiful samples of
Cotton crepe, voile, fancy crepe and
stamped goods In rep and rough and
amooth linen have unusual scrolls, embroidered voile are the materials
large flower, fruit etc. French knots, used for the popular summer blouses.
satin and atom stitches are worked They are fashioned with the rag an
with large silks. Dainty samples have sleeve and finished with collar and
cuffs of fine transparent voile. They
rosebuds in stripes oo English-lookincom In tango, mase, peach, azure and
train sea
'
Much cluny lace la need with whit
pink. They are often finished with
linen. Net motifs oa linen pieces are a cord, which ties in the front
new. The work la don through the
aet, which Is baited on and the linen
Similarity of Pattern.
is Interesting to not how closaly
It
away, leaving th net parts sheer.
it
JLcBChson
seta mad of Japanese th patterns in cotton fabrics follow
toweling are quaint and effective. Nar- those la silks. Th result is delight
row widths of this material are ful combinations In dressy summer
faxotad together with edaes hem frocks.

J

Beat to Mark Hill

Striped Silk Linings.
Coat linings are receiving much atTo Clean a Plume.
tention. Vivid stripes are used Inside
A white plume can be cleaned suc- the
plainest of tailored clotha. A dark
cessfully by dipping it in raw, cold serge Is most Inconspicuous until the
starch, slightly blued, then dry and coat flares open to display brilliant
shake off the powdered starch. If not orange, green, or blue
stripes on
clean repeat
white ground.

'PRETTY THINGS FOR SUMMER

NF.ION. Oregon Experiment
Btntlon.)
Nearly every year one lamb or mora
dies, even out of the small flocks that
run on tbe general farm. In such
cases the ewes may be made stepmothers. But of course It will be necessary to get the ewe to own th
strange lamb. Thia may be accomplished in either of the following
ways:
The skin may be taken from th
dead lamb and placed over the lamb
to be adopted. Ewea recognize their
lambs by the scent, and the odor of
the lamb skin will make tbe ewe believe that the lamb la her own. The
skin should be removed In about forty-eight hours, or sooner if necessary.
The ewe may be caught and held
every two or three hours for the new
lamb to suck. In a few days, general- (By E. M.

SEED

h

The group above shows some dainty
furbelows which may be made from
the new embroidered chiffon ribbon.
Tbls comes In many different dainty
colors and Is embroidered In white
with a plain chiffon edge. Thia edge
la shirred and wired to form tbe but
terfly wings, the body being made of
self-ton-e
silk or satin which baa been
tucked and padded to the required
shape. The little cap Is of the embroidered and plain chiffon, with ruf-

TEACHING EWE TO OWN LAMB

and two stories high; all the framing
timbers were aa good as when put in
the building. The scrap lumber we
worked into tbe bog houses and the
frame and the best lumber we used In
feed barn.
building an

Good for Mutton or Wool.

Demand the granlna by fall name- XikkaameacnooaiagenibatitaUoa.

ly five or six, the ewe will own tbe
lamb. Sprinkling a little of the ewe'
milk over tbe lamb will be a great
help in thia method.

THE

Green peppers are fine. They can
be grown on any good garden soil, but
should not be put out till tbe ground
is warm. Tbe varieties of peppers un
are numerous, and
like the
therefore have
greatly Improved
of late years.
Is a fine
Thea Upright Sweet
Salad
.
.
.
pepper. - It is bright scarlet in color.
mild and sweet.
Magnum Dulce Is by far the largest
pepper in cultivation, and the most
prolific; no other variety gives such
large speclnnns. It Is very sweet and
perfectly reliable.
Ruby King is one of the standards
and has for many years been deserv
ing of first place among the varie
ties of peppers, but in many respects
it is not equal to the above described
kinds.
Chinese giant is very large, but not
as prolific as some of tbe other large
varieties.
egg-pla-

.
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Whenever

GREEN PEPPERS ARE POPULAR
There Are Numerous Varieties and
They Have Been Greatly Improved
In' Recent Years.

COCA-COL-

fI

an
Jou seethink
of Coca-Col- a.

REAL LIFE

IN THE

COUNTRY

Searching Criticism.
Herbert scion of a
bookish family, had learned to read
so early and so readily that his first
glimpses of storyland were growing
hazy in bis memory. One day he confided to his mother. "Ruthle showed
me her new book today, and It's t
thing you ever saw! Why,
It lust says. 'Is It a doe? It is a dog.
Can the dog run?' and a lot of things
like that! 'Course I waa too polite to
say so, but It didn't seem to me the
style was a bit Juicy! Llpplncott's.
Five-year-ol- d

Fact la Shown by Man's Eagerness to
Escape From Congestion of
the Crowded City,

Why is It that railway magnates,
presidents of banks and heads of great
enterprises who must perforce do
business in cities, almost all try to
have homes on farms in the country,
where they develop soils, plant crops
and breed animals? It Is because there
is wearisome monotony In piled up
brick and stone. There Is confusion
Hard to Explain.
in crowded streets and clanging trol
"Henry, how does it happen that you
ley cars and hot smoky railways. came In at four o'clock this morning?"
These things man has made, and they
"My dear, don't ask me how anyare needful, but they are not life, much
thing
happened after 12 o'clock last
as the farm boy may imagine them to night, because I don't know,"
be.

Life Is In the open country. Life is
in tbe growing grass, the waving fields
of wheat, the springing corn. Life Is
complexion troubles with your
in the trees and birds, life Is in tbe your
no need of either
powder
puff
farm.
of
the
developing animals
use
when
you
pure, harmless
Any man who works with the land,
field
re
and watches the
WATCH THE HORSE'S TEETH who feeds a
m
sult gains a real fundamental know
of the underlying foundation on
ledge
Prevent
Molars
Often
Elongated
Very
which rests all our civilization. It "The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
Anlmsl From Masticating It
At all dealers or by mail ;oc.
makes him a sober man, a thoughtful
Food In Proper Manner.
man, a reverent man, and if be experi Zona Co. Wichita Kansas.
If your horse shows difficulty la ments wisely a hopeful optimist. Life
are born and live and
eating or loses flesh without apparent is where thingsrarm
On
is real lire. breedthe
grow.
Is
to
examine
the
It
teeth.
time
cause,
Very often elongated teeth prevent a er's Gazette.
horse from properly masticating, it
wiithsylild of WHEAT
Publlo Opinion,
food, thereby rendering it impossible
on many farms la
to obtain much benefit from It
People say bow strong public opin
Western Canada la
Ulcerated teeth also are a source of ion Is; and, Indeed, It is strong while
1913, tome yields
beine reoorted a
great trouble and prevent a horse from It is in its prime. In its childhood
hiehuSObinhab
eating well. Sometimes broken teeth and old age It la as weak as any other
per acre. Aa high
aa 100 buahela were
cut the sides of a horse's mouth and organism. I try to make my own
recorded in soma
form painful sores, which, of course, work belong to the youth of public
districts for oars.
SO bothals for berlay and
Interfere with mastication.
opinion. The history of tbe world is
from 10 to 20 bos. for flax.
It is a good plan to examine the the record of the weakness, frailty
J. Keys arrived In tbe
country S years ago from
teeth of all horses two or three times and, death of public opinion, as geolDenmark with very little
year and in the case of broken or ogy is the record of the decay of those
meana. He homestesded,
worked hard, ia now the
elongated teeth, treat them with a file. bodily organisms In which public opinowner of 320 scree of land.
If the teeth of a valuable animal are ions bave found material expression.
In 1913 had a crop of 200
acres, which will realixe him
Samuel Butler.
badly affected it should be treated by
about $4,000. Hie wbat
a veterinary surgeon.
wslahad 68 lbs. to the khal
and averacad over aakuskals
Idle Thoughts.
tola acre.
Reduce Hog Dlseaae.
Thousands of ahnltar in.
"Why are you watching that fly so
ttincea mloht ba rclstH of th I
There is no doubt that if the loca Intently?"
1
homesteaders In Msnltnhs.
tions of all hog houses and hog lota
ana AlDtna.
"I was Just wondering If men will
siuwsn
Tha rmo nff 1019
on our farms were more carefully
m bImm.
ever be able to tango up and down
dant one everywhere ia Western!
chosen, all feeding floors constructed the walls like that. Wouldn't It bo
of concrete, sanitary bog wallowa pro fine?" Pittsburgh Post
' reduced
railway rates. Apply 10
vlded in the yards, disinfectants used
superintendent of Immigration,
more frequently and freely, and th
Ottawa, Canada, or
Of Course.
pasture system of maintaining the
Hez How is Farmer ftawntnasBl
A. COOK,
swine herds during tbe spring, summ i. m mm, iuus an, Mi
mer and fall seasons followed, that getting along planting his wheat?
Silas Oh. Just sow sow.
Canadian Government Agent
hog cholera would be greatly reduced.

Throw Away
pftfrft

Face
Pomade

r.

f

1

Keep a Record.
Get your record book properly head
ed, then as each sow farrowe write
down how many and what kind of
pigs she has. Watch them, see how
many live and record this also. Then
when another winter comes you will
know which sows you want to keep
and which you want to sell.
8ource of Profit.
There never was a better profit for
the young . man who wants to use
bralne with muscle than now in tbe
breeding of profitable dairy cows. He
should not start unless he Is determined to stick to it as a business for
many years.

a

Keep Your Temper.
Keep your temper about the farm
work and especially when doing
chores. The farmer that gets, mad
and thrashes everything that does not
happen to move thus and so Just as he
would like to bave It, la a weak roan
in every way. His wife knows It the
boys and girls know It, and lose their
respect for their father, and he knows
himself. What's tbe asef Keep

Some Essentials.
The essentials of success in farming cool.
seem to be: Good soil well maintained,
Good Advice.
good crops, the result of good seed and
It doesn't cost any more to feed a
good tillage. Certainly expense must
one.
cow than a
be as low 'as is consistent with doing
cow le worth just as
these things. All of which are neces And a
much to the butcher as the
sary to profitable farming.
one. Queer thing, isn't It? The moral
n
cow to the
Canada Field Peas.
Is, send the
Canada field peas, when planted butcher.
alone, gar better reeults than when
sown with oats in some Texas experiIs Considered Beet
As regards the different kinds of
ments, yielding 1.94 tons per acre.
farmyard manure, cattle manure la
considered the best as It decomposes
Substitute for Lawn Mower.
A few sheep make an excellent subgradually, and is not liable to Indues
stitute for a Uwn mower where on scab on the potatoes, as frequently
Is loo jusy to as the latter.
happens with tha stronger horsedung.
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Picnic Specialties
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four-gallo- n

two-gallo-

Veal Loaf

Piddet

DcTfledHam

Olives

Libby,M9NeOUUbby
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
PROFITABLE DRY FARfJ

To Ch".Z3

Always Cat
II le the

IN

il

HAHFORD'O

' Dalsam of Kyirii
For Galk Wire

Cute. Lameness.
Strains. Bunches.
Thrush. Old Sores.
Nail Wounds. Foot Raft
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc Etc VI
Mads Since 1846.
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00

All D82l8rS

SYKAQUSE.N. Y.

POSSIBILITIES
AMERICAN

Great Thing la to
Land In Proper
aorb Moisture
Which Crop
1

OF

THt

GREAT

DESERT.

Learn How to Put
Condition to Ab
AUo to Know
Are Suitable.

(Hy.V. T. COOKE.)

v

The results of the experiments car
rled on during the recent years in the
state of Wyoming have demonstrated
beyond cavil the great possibilities of
utilising the Immense areas of land,
commonly known as part of the Great
American desert. On the experiment
and demonstration state farm, one
f
and
miles east of Cheyenne,
the following crops have been raised
successfully:
Winter and spring wheats, winter
and spring rye, emmer, commonly
called spelts, several kinds of barley,
oats, Canadian Meld peas, sorghum mil
let, kaflr corn, potatoes, sugar beets
alfalfa and brome grass.
The past seasons have tested the
work
The question as to whether
we can make dry farming pay Is, In
my opinion, determined by the men
who have to do the work
These men
must learn to do their work intelligently. Hit or miss farming will not
do.
There are certain fundamental
ru,)es which, if followed, will give good
returns, year in and year out, even If
the seasons are not just as we would
one-hal-

lilrfi thorn tn, ha

We must put our land in the proper

Why Suffer From Headaches,

Neuralgia, Rheumatism
Hunt's Lldhtalnd Oil

quickly relieve
the pain. The Hurting and Aching stop
almost instantly. A truly wonderful remedy
for those who suffer. It is astonishing how
the pain fades away the moment Hunt's
Lightning Oil comes in contact with it
So many people are praising it, that you
can no longer doubt For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises and Sprains it is simply fine. All
dealers sell Hunt's Lightning Oil in
S and 50 cent bottles or by mail from

A. B. Richards Medicine Co.

Sherman

Texas

HAD THE-- f

ICTURE'S MEANING

Spectators at Least Formed Some Idas
What Famous Painting Rep-- resented.
Two men stood before a painting in

a store the other day gazing wonder-lngl- y
at a picture of an equestrian
statue of General Lafayette. The fa
mous Frenchman was represented on

a prancing steed. Over his arm he
carried a robe. At his feet stood an
allegorical figure of Victory extend
ing a sword toward him as a mark
of homage. "I wonder what that pic
ture means?" said one of the men. "I
don't know," replied the other.
was Just trying to make out what sea
son of the year It was when a woman
could go around with so little clothing
while a mah was dressed up In a
heavy suit like that." "Oh, I see what
it Is now," cried the first one. "You
see the soldier stole the woman's
cloak and when he took it from her
he dropped his sword and now the
woman is trying to trade him back
the sword for her clothes."
Makes Jobs for Detectives.

Probably the only people to benefit
by recent suffragette outrages are
private detectives, many of whom
are doing little else Just now but
guarding pictures and other treasures
of
hosts and hostesses
from attacks at social functions, the
London Globe states.
The head of one private detective
agency told me the other vday, Isays
"The Carpenter" in the Express, that
he had been obliged to engage a special staff for this work, and that to
some receptions he has sent as many
as a dozen faultlessly attired "guests"
to look after the pictures and china
of the host.
well-know- n

If you think you can't do a thins,
well, you know the answer.
Ten smile for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cros Ball Blue; bar beautiful clear white
clothe. Adv.

After sizing up their husbands, we
don't blame some women for being
fond of dogs.
TOiri: OWII DRUGGIST TVTLI, TELL TOO
Murine Bre Hm&f for Hed, Weak. Water
No Kmllliii-J- ast
end arannlalM
t.jm Kte
ConfoA Writ tor Book of the Iff
1 nail
Marine Mr Bemad Co., (Mmgo,

frr

r.

Authoritative.
"Do you think the duke Is sincere T"
"His creditors assure me that he is."
Birmingham
Age-Heral-

A man who believes he can't be in
the wrong may yet be in the right
sometimes by
accident
Albany

Journal.

v

Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Curs.
The went ease, no matter of how Ion standi oa;
re cured b the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter' Antlaeptla Healln OIL It Mil tree.
Pain and Heal at the aame time. 33c, SOc, (UXX

Bright, I Say I
"Algy makes very sure of himself
before he does any boasting."
"A safe blower, eh?"
How To Give Quinine To Children
name riren to an
PRBRILINB It In trade-mar- k
Improved Ouinine. It il a Teateleas Srrnp, pleas
ant to take and dnea not diitnrb the stomach.
Children lake it and never know it Is Quinine,
Also npeciallj adapted to adult who cannot
take ordinary Quinine, Doe not unseat nor
In the head. Try
earn nerroosnes nor rln-i- ni
It th nest time yon need Qulnln for any pur-eo- n.
orlainal package. The
Aik for
name FBBR1LIMB I blown la bottle. 14 enta

condition to absorb moisture and
learn when and how to cultivate It
so as to keep this moisture In the
land. We must find out which crops
do the best on' our farms. All soils
are not alike. We must learn to ro
tate our crops and improve the fertil
ity of our land, Instead of depleting
it.
The more I see of the state and find
out the character of its soils, cli
matic conditions, vegetation growing,
the more I am convinced that this
state is going to be filled up with men
who will make good In farming. But
to be successful, these men will have
to realize that they must use an Intel
llgent system; must make-- their soil
In. that condition that no moisture runs
off, but acts the same as a dry sponge
would, and absorbs that vital necessity
to. vegetation, moisture. Our Wyom
ing soils are extremely fertile; our
climatic conditions, although erratic,
give us crops that are unsurpassed
elsewhere in quantity or quality. An
other phase in our farming which will
be better understood by and by is, we
can mature good crops with less moisture than at lower altitudes. Cattle
and sheep fatten on our native grasses
get fat without being fed any kind of
grain. This proves that these grasses
are of superior nutritive value. The
conditions which make them so, neces
sarily make our cereals, alfalfa and
brome grasses also of superior qual
lty. Our growing season is short, but
what Is the difference whether our
crops mature in 60, 90, or 120 days
It is the crop we are after, and If we
get large ones of superior quality, that
Is what we want. There is no doubt
we can raise Canadian field peas to
Just think what this
perfection.
means to any state. First, as a feed
ing and fattening proposition; second,
Improvement In fertility of the' land.
We have been too prone to make
hard and fast rules about farming, and
have been very derelict In studying
our conditions. The farmer, as a rule,
has not made as much progress In his
work as have other men in theirs. It is
Just as easy to raise large crops as
small ones and far more satisfactory,
The men who understand this are the
men that will be successful in the
states. So many
arid and semi-arisay, you cannot dry farm In Wyoming
men of brains (In their own line of
business), and even men who knew
so much. Not any of us can tell un
til the matter has been thoroughly
tested, and It takes time to teat the
many points In agriculture anywhere,
But, although we know so little about
anything as a whole, there are some
things we do know, as for Instance,
deep plowing under certain conditions
is better than scratching the soil or
That good seed,
shallow plowing.
gives beat results; and improved ma
chinery enables us to do better work.
Any kind of farming to be successful
must be done Intelligently. Therefore,
I say to the careless man, who expects
God Almighty to do seventy-fiv- e
pei
cent of his work, and he to do twenty-fivper cent, to keep away from
The results of dry farmWyoming.
ing, as seen by me the last four years
carried on In different parts of this
state prove that men with the neces
sary capital can dry farm here and
that it will pay. The motto of the
newcomer should be, "Brains and
Muscle," in the order mentioned.
If the early failures of any proposition were a criterion of success or
failure, the world would not be where
It is today. Many early settlers tn
all new states fail through not knowing the proper way to faym In the locality wherein they happen to be. Conditions are not the aame everywhere,
and we must learn to apply proper
methods for best results.
d

e

Preparing Garden 80 1.
In preparing garden soli for late
cabbage, celery and other late crops,
work It down vefy fine and compact
Use the harrow, drag and roller for
this purpose. If the soil Is made
very fine and compact, It will hold
moisture to nourish the roots of tha
newly-se- t
plants.

ton

The Noblest Arm.

caii

HARDLY BELIEVE
How Mrs. Hurley Was Re
stored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
" I waa troubled with
Eldon, Mo.
displacement, inflammation and female
weakness. For two
gffsnWBIIfa:-m!iiH'la!-years I could not
stand on my feet
long at a time and I
could not walk two
blocks without en
during cutting and
drawing pains down

ir

-

my

right side

increased

month.

SENTINEL

which

every

I have been

at that time purple

in the face and would
could not lie down or

walk the floor. I
sit still sometimes for a day and anight
at a time. I was nervous, and had very
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,

We may talk what we please of
Illicit, and Hons rampant, and spread
laKli'H, In fluids d or or da'KHit; but.
If heraldry were guided by reason, a
plow in I. field of arable would be
tlin r.ioHt noble and ancient arms.
Abraham Cowley.

BURNING

ITCHING,

ERUPTION

Tbomasvlile, Ala. "I suffered with
eczema on my bands and feet two or
three years. About eleven years ago I
became troubled with an Itching, burning eruption which came on my hands
and feel in little water blisters and In
about a day or two when I would let
the water out or wash it out, using my
bands, then the places would fester
and Itch to beat the band. I could not
do any work that was rough on my
hands at all. It caused me great suffering and inconvenience.
"I tried everything that I knew of
or was told and never was really relieved until I began using Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment.' I would wash the
parts In water with the Cutlcura Soap
and then when I dried them I would apply the Cutlcura Ointment on the surface in the daytime, and at night I
would get a soft piece of cloth and
apply the Cutlcura Ointment on my
hands and let It stay that way all
night. A perfect cure was effected.
No one will ever know how glad I was
to get my hands and feet cured."
(Signed) Geo. C. Crook, Nov. 25, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with . Skin Book. Address postcard "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

and often felt as though I had not a
friend in the world. After I had tried
most every female remedy without suc
advised me to
cess, my mother-in-latake Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
I did so and gained in
Compound.
strength every day. I have now no trou
ble in any way and highly praise your
medicine. It advertises itself.
Mrs.
S. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.
Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
English women are taking up cricket
Compound. For sale everywhere.
as well as bowling.
It has helped thousands of women
Be happy. Use Red Croos Bnll Blue;
who have been troubled with displace'
ments, inflammation, ulceration, tumors, much better than liquid blue. Delights
laundress. All (crocers. Adv.
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, the
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
The man who does the least talking
and nervous prostration, after all other
gets the biggest hearing.
usually
means have failed. Why don't you try
It 7 Lydia E. fiukbam Mediciue Co,
For sore or wwik y, nw ftlCKKY'BOI.D
KVU VATUK. Hunt hurt Ailr
Lynn, Mass.
w

32-p-

Anvil on the Scales.
It is customary when a militant suf
fragette is placed on trial in England

Riches have wings otherwise there
would be but few high flyers.

for her friends to while away. their
time in court by bounding shoes, bags
of flour and bales of pamphlets on the
magistrate's brow. This conduct is
calculated to bias If not brain the
court.
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puwdor
Providence Sms to Have Provided the lnM, fortkntiMptie
th earn ton t'mm. I' la a timing ta
I daeoa
ail ihj il. rntnpilf1 t be on
fx,
Temperate Zone for the Feathered
vl tlMt ai.i.we
ir fa boere Calif, an4
riM
Friends of Man.
StNiT-aserial ntr fi"i ixml, takr the frKtlnn
iIhi mm, rifiT'nu noma mil ,m, aehlag foes,
rrnmiiHn It tu all mr trapl.s."
N n.irri'HKH IIAIXaMORS)
Up In the far country where the
(Hi,n1i
timber fails, the calendar l respect- SasspierK. Addrme AIIM.OIteM,elij;,N f.
ed. There Is no summer before the
A healthy horse rats nine timn Its
official day set for It. The ground Is
In food In a year; a healthy
held fast by frost until June Is well weight nix
times.
sheep
started. There are flurries of snow,
wild, bitter winds, a sky that Hiia no
Mignt noesn 1 mase rigm, uui very
mercy. And then, suddenly, the wind often
it "makes good." Deseret News.
shifts and comes out of the south. It
is summer then with a leap.
The Interest of the temperate rone
In the northland is that it Is there
that have gone a great many of the
migrating birds which paid us a few
days' visit and passed on. For all its
Inhospitality to man, that country in
summer is a paradise for birds. Its
that if you neglect the
marshes are safe refuges from two
Stomach, Liver and C1
enemies. There is
and
material for nests. And out
Bowels you must pay
of the pools come myriads of Insects,
the penalty
food that does not fall until the time
for the southward bird movement armeans Sick Headrives.
ache, Loss of ApSome man has said that there is
no God north of latitude 59. He did
Indigestion,
not Inquire as to what the birds
Constipation, Cramps
might have thought of that. Toledo
i'iHir-N4a-

th-i- r

fa

a
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Experience Has
D Taught You

c

four-foote- d

that

petite,

and Biliousness. Be
wise, and resort to

Blade.

Gladstone's Domestic Rule.
Mr. Gladstone once said that he
had solved the domestic problem in
this way: "Whenever Mrs. Gladstone

HOSTETTER'S

Insists I submit; an 1 whenever I insist
she submits." He didn't say, however, whether they took turns about
Insisting and submitting.
Marriage
Is a failure when one of the parties
insists on being the insister and
doesn't take turns In submitting to
the submitter.
Piles CuredHn 6 to 14 Days
Your druggitt will refund money it PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching.
Blind, Bleedini or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days.
The first application gives Ease and Rest. SOc.
A wealthy dame who weighs 200
pounds Is "portly." An ordinary woman who weighs 200 Is just plain fat.

n
c

c

bitters

STGUaCH

promptly. It will help
."sidetrack"such troubles.

c
c
c

Writs for catalog and full Information sbotrt n
Wrnry year
big pitying uncrowdtt! pmfHmlon.
w
mure request fur our graduates tnan
nt can OU.
ST. JONICPn VETKRTNAEI COLLEGE
7S8 Hyrranl) Street, Ht. Joseph, BUaaoucl
Miuinfartnre Tloa; Cholera wrnm also.

CASTOR! A

PETROLEUM, NATURAL GAS, COAL
AND FARM LANDS.

Mothers may try new remedies on themselves but Baby's life
is too delicate, too precious to try any experiments.

Genuine ,

mm-

-

s

Always

Bears the Signature of

BECAUSE it has been made under his personal supervision
for more than 30 years to the satisfaction of millions upon millions
of Mothers.

never in bulk, or otherwise;

Sold only in one size bottle,

to protect the babies.
The Centaur

Company,
Prnet.

Rubbing

It

In.

"Why does that lady grin so every
time she sees you 7"
"She knows I'm only getting $10 a
week."
"But why the grlnT"
"I waa engaged' to her once and
broke It off, and she afterward married a millionaire."

Whenever

a Oeneral Tonic
Take dfove's

You Need

The Old Standard Grove' Taste! es
chill Tonic i equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic properties of QUININB
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Eoriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. SO cents.

Misfit kisses are the kind girla
ish on each other.
India is badly in need of female

000,000.
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Makes Perfect

NATURAL RESOURCES

Capital Invested In film industries
750,- the world over approximates

The

Years of Experience

WESTERN CANADA'S

The developments that have taken
place recently in the oil and gas fields
of Western Canada have but added
another to the many previous evi
dences that have been produced,
showing the great wealth that has
been an unknown asset for so many
generations.
. The latest reports from the oil
fields at Calgary show that there is a
production there that would appear
to equal the best paying fields on the
continent Experts have been on the
ground for some time. It Is said that
one of the wells is able to produce
J.000 gallons an hour. If this is so
there are but about a dozen wells in
the world of greater production. Dur
ing the past week discoveries of surface Indications have been made which
show that oil exists over a consider
able portion of Alberta apd Saskatchewan, while in Manitoba there have also been showings. At Battleford,
Saskatchewan, a few days ago discoveries were made which led to the fil
ing for leases on twenty thousand
acres of land, all having strong surface Indications.
Companies were
formed to carry on immediate work,
and in a couple of montha, or probably
less, the story will be told whether oil
exists in paying quantities.
But there are also the coal deposits
and the natural gas deposits that are
helpingto make of Western Canada
one of the wealthiest portions of the
continent
With the grain fields covering these
hidden riches it is no wonder that a
continued range of optimism is to be
seen everywhere. Early reports of
seeding of all grains being successfully completed all over the country are
followed by reports of excellent and
strong growth everywhere. During
the first week in June most of the
wheat bad reached a growth of from
twelve to twenty Inches, with the most
even appearance, almost universally,
that has been seen for years. Oats
appeared equally well, and covered the
ground In a way that brought the
broadest kind of a grin to overspread
the farmer's countenance.
Barley, a favorite with the hog rals- drs, had taken good root, and was
crowding oats for a first place, as to
length of shoot. Cultivated fodder
grasses are getting great attention,
as a consequence of the inclination to,
go more largely Into mixed farming,
and the raising of hogs, cattle and
horses. The weather is reported fine,
Just what is needed, and if present
favorable conditions continue, the
grain crop of Western Canada for 1914
will be the largest average in the history of the country. Advertisement
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